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Dear Mrs. Thompson: I expert to
leave for a three months' pleasure
trip to Europe. Will you kindly ad-
vise

,
me what clothes I will need on

the steamer and for travel on the con-
tinent? What sha'. I wear on my
head? What would my sister and
mother need also? My sister is 16,
my mother 4. BORGHILD.

Have a two-pie- r tailored suit for
traveling, for each one of you, with
several waists to wear with the suit.
Have one fancy waiRt, for afternoon
wear, two or three linen tailored waists
and a woolen waM. A one.piere suit
is very comfortable and In good style'
You could have two of the in place

fiveof the tailored suit one light weight Heand one of heavy good, to be worn
according- - to climate

Have a long coat, for the steamer
and a long veil to wrap around your out

head. A cap or small soft hat will be
Ineeded on the boat; also a steamer

rug.
sheA silk frock for dinner and evening

affairs will be needed. Have It only
partly derobtte and you will always the
be In good taste. are

Both light end warm underwear will
be needed. The one-pier- e skirts and
corset rovers are desirable. Take
both dress shoes and h1ch boots for
walking. A dress hat. will be needed!10
and a tailored hat to go with your suit.
Washable siik gloves are convenient,
though one or two pairs of kid gloves he
for each woirld do nicely. But yon can
always buy gloves and underwear do
abroad.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1) Please
give us a recipe to become beautiful.

2) Would it be improp'-- to go for
a moonlight drive with a young man he
you have only met twii-e- i :; - What
do you think of a col-
lege? (4- - In you believe in crushes:'

HAYSEED
(1) Be healthy, be good and be con-

siderate
Po

of other?
(2) No girl ought to go for a moon-

light ride alone wi a young maii
(3i It Is all right for people with or- -

CADWAN RECITAL PLEASES. J

THE MEMBERS OK THE MI'SIC
'iepartment of the Moline Woman's
club and their friends were afforded!
a rare treat in the lecture recital i

given by Charles Wakefield ('adman,
composer and pianist, and J. Louis
Shenk. baritone, at the First Coi.gre- -

gatiouai church. Moline. Saturdav af- -

ternoon. before an audience tiiat tilled
every available seat in the house. Mr. a
('adman gave a recital of bis own com-
positions and his celebrated American
Indian music talk which was illusfrat
ed by Mr. Shenk. The reci'al has
been looked forward to with great an-
ticipation for a long time and It was
a delightful entertainment from star'
to finish The first part of the program
was made up of miscellaneous com-
positions by Mr. ('adman. Mr. Shenk
Ringing with Mr. Cadman at the piano,
the first number being "I Martins Am"
from "The Morning of the Year" two
piano numbers Melody in (1 flat and
"The 1'ompadour Fan" by Mr. ("Hd

man. Mr Shenk closing the first part
with three songs. "I Passed a S'ately
Cavalcade." "At Dawning' and "The

ea Hath a Thousand Moods." Tart
II consoled of an Aineri'uti Indian
song ntid piano recital idealized and
unldeal!id aboriginal music with ver-
bal analysis by Mr. ('adman. Mr.
Cadman. although but .".') years of age,
is already considered one of the fore-
most American composer ard his
works have received w ide notice, and
he is recognized as an unquestioned
(iiithorlty of Indian musi". Together
with Francis I.aFlesche. a son of the
chief of the Omaha tribe, he has just
completed the collection and transcrip'-t'o-

of several ceremonials of various
tribes, having spent months on the
Indian reservations to make personal
studieg of the musical side cf the
redskins, and having taken phono-
graphic records of their primitive mel-
odies. In his explanation of Ind-.a-

music he spoke especially of the sense J

of rythm of the Indian, he being able
simultaneously to keep in perfect time
four different movements. Mr Cadman
tpeaks Informally of the peculiar char-
acteristics, the structure and varieties
of Indian songs and preceded each
composition with a short history or
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dinary common sense. (4) i don't at
know just what kind of a crush you
mean.

rV,ar Mr"' Thompson: I have been
mpany with a young man for

or six years and we are engaged
calls on mev Wednesday and Sat-

urdays, and Saturday nights we have a
place for meeting that is, if we go

together. As I work all week,
sometimes I dont feel like going, so

am not there, but my chum is always
there whether I am or not. She says

doesn't care for him at all, but
they go out together for th rest of

evening and I have been told they
seen together other times. I have

seen them together myself, but he
says they never meet by appointment.

Now I don't, want to be mean. I

don't want to blame her if she isn't
hiame. She makes me think she is

waiting to see me. as we don't see
each other very often. If I thought

liked her I would give him up at
once. Imr it would be hard. I natit to

the right thing. What shall I do?
DAILY READER.

Can't you change our meeting piare
and not tell your chum anything
about it?

The man is probably fond of you or
wouldn't want to marry you Un-

doubtedly he considers the meetings
incidental and I would not say any-
thing to him about if.

It seems to me the girl is to blame.
nor say anything to her about it,

itber. !; be as ni to the man as
now how and remember that

to o'hrr people's gossip will
make m lot of unnecessary trouble.

exp'anation of that particular song or
melody. Native musical instruments
were exhibited and their use described j

atid he piayed several selec tions on thj
Omaha flagolet. The drum beat!
which are very complex were aisC)

demonstrated together with the knee
and hand rattle. Part II of the pro-
gram opened with "The old Man's
Love Souk." by Cadman, followed by

group of three songs by Mr. Shenk,
"The Omaha Tribal Prayer," sung

in the native tongue and
then wiih the accompaniment by Mr.
Cadman. "A Gregorian Chant of tiie
Seventh Century," sung in La'in, and
"An Ancient Egyptian Chant of the
Copts." Two idealized songs. "Her
Shadow" by Frederc Burton, and "The
Blanket Song of Wooing" by
Carlos Trover, the latter being explain-
ed as the manner In which the Indian
brave wooes his love by approaching
hi r tepee and inviting her to walk
under bis blanket. Three idealized
Indian 'hemes for piano by Mr. Cad-
man followed. "Came Song of the
I'te Tribe." How the Rabbit Lost His
Tail." and "Ballet of the Willows." j

Part III of the program consisted of
three sonijs, "Far Off I Hear a Lover's
Flute, I'he White Dawn is Steal-
ing" and "From the Land of the Sky j

Blue Water." sung by Mr. Shenk, who
was compelled to repeat the last num
ber. Mr. Cadman then played "The
Sadness of the Ixid?e." "In the Pleas-
ant Moon of Strawberries" and "Beside i

the Niobrara." Following th last
number Mr. Cadman was compelled to
g've an encore responding with "At j

Dawn" from his cycle "Prairie
Sketches." The program closed with
three songs. "The Naked Bear." "In- - j

cantation Over a Sleeping Infant" and
"The Moon Drops Low," the latter
two by Burton and Trover respectively.

Following the recital Mr. Cadman. Mr.
Shenk. Mrs. J. J. Dorgan. Misg Alice
Qirlnlan and a few others were i

Invited to the studio of Miss Mary
l.inasay-oiiver- , wnere tea was served.

SURPRISE MRS. CHANDLER.
A COMPANY OF 25 LADIES CAME j

Saturday morning to surprise Mrs.
Martha Cbandler at her home on Aik-
en street. South Rock Island, on the

Ladies Tailoring
Made to jour own individual measure. Jackets are built

on the finest foundation materials and tailored by men of
many yean experience. All the latest styles.

! Two Piece Suits $16.50 up

v MRS. C. A. GRIGGS
1708 Y2 Second avenue, Bock Island, HI.

Opposite Young 4, McCombt.
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occasion of her 65th birthday anniver-
sary. At 1 o'clock Mrs. H. P. Stapley
served a delicious course dinner and
the day passed very pleasantly. Mrs.
Chandler was also showered with over
luft postal cards and she received
many beautiful gifts.

ROCK ISLAND MUSICAL CLUB.
AX OPEN MEETING OF THE

Rock Island Musical club will be held
tomorrow evening at the New Harper,
when the program which is miscella-
neous in character will be given by
outside talent. The program is very
well arranged and a large audience
should hear it. A small admission fee
will be charged to those not belonging

the club. The program is:
"Wo Thou, Sweet Mirslc" (Eigar)

Double quartet. .

"A Cycle of Ijfe" (Landon Ronald),
"Prelude," "Spring," "Summer." "Au-

tumn." "Winter" Mrs. Amalia Schmidtr
Gobble; Mrs. Ludo Bruning-Starbuc-

the piano.
Suite for piano and violin (Schuette),

Allegro rosoluto. Scherzo vivace. Ron-

do a la russe Miss Effie Johnson,
Will Paarmann.

"Heimliche Aussorderung" (Strauss').
"Traum durch die Daemmeniog"
(Strauss'). "Norwegian Ixve Song"
(CIougn-Leighter- ) Mrs. Henry Mat- -

they.
"Ro6a" (Anonymous) Irs. Luella

"Spirit Flower" (Campbell-Tipton)- .

"Ecstacy" (Runnel). "My Ain Folk"
(Lemont Mrs. Ethel Baker-Waterma-

"The Gvpsies" ( Brahms) Mrs. Gob

ble and Mrs. Matthey.
"Fantasie Russe" (Napravnik) Miss

Viola Koch.
Orchestral accompaniment on second

piano by Miss Notavena Steck.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY.
A COMPANY OF 30 FRIENDS

carried out a pleasant surprise on Miss
Sarah Taxman at her home. 725 Tenth
street, last evening in celebration of
her birthday anniversary. Games and
music helped pass a very pleasant
evening and a three course supper was
served.

SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE

Ladies Sewing society of Bethany
home wil'. be held at the home Tues-
day. March IS. instead of March 11,
a had been announced.

Th O. E. S. Sewing circle will meet
in Masonic temple tomorrow afternoon
with Miss Blanche Bromley as the
hostess.

A meeting of the board of directors
of the Associated Charities will be
held a the Association house, 637 h

street, Thursday' evening,
March 13. at 7: CO.

BECOMES NURSE TO
BE WITH HER FIANCE

r I

Mlw Malic va Klelm.

San Francisco. March TV Miss Ma-

rie von Klein, daughter of Baron von
KUrin of Chicago, a famous physician
and member of a distinguished Ger-
man family, became an army nurse in
order to make the trip from the Philip-
pine islands aboard the T'nited States
transport Thomas, which reached here
recently

It was not so much that Miss Marie
cared for the trip alioard the trans-
port as she cared for the company of
A. B. Miller, a lieutenant of marines,
stationed on the gunboat Saratoga In
Philippine waters, who was ordered to
report, at the San Francisco Presidio
for another detail, possibly for service
on the Mexican border.

They are formally engaged. No
date has been set for the wedding,
pending the announcement of Miller's
new post.

FEDERAL EXPERTS TEST

FRIEDMANN SERUM PLAN
New York, March 10. In a

clinic yesterday Dr. Friedrich F.
Friedmann's vaccine, which he eaya
Is a cure for tuberculosis, was given
a test in the presence of United Statea
officials. The seven cases treated are
to remain under government Inspec-
tion and upon their development will
depend the official report. It was an-
nounced that Dr. Friedmann.had fur-
nished the federal representatives with
specimens of his bacilli culture and
that clinical observations would con-
tinue to be made by the federal off-
icials.

Gathered at ML Sinai hospital,
where the test took place, was a party
of 30 or more physicians and sur-
geons of the city and the federal off-
icials for whose benefit the patients
were treated. These officials were
Surgeon F. F. Anderson, chairman of
the board authorized by Surgeon Gen-

eral Blue of the public health service
and Passed Assistant Surgeon A. M.
Stimson.

The government physicians, acting
under orders, they stated, declined to
discuss the test Dr. Anderson, it waa

MILL1MERY OPENING EXHIBIT
Spring Styles 1913

said, would leave for Washington to-

day, while Dr. Stimson would remain
here to watch the effect of the vaccine
upon the patients. There were seven
persons treated and all were patients
at the hospital. Two of them were
suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis
and the others respectively with tu-

berculosis of the knee, the elbows, the
rits, the urinary tract and the kidneys.
Each gave specifically his consent to
the innoculation.

BY

Will Be Given About April 10
and 11 to Help Pay Off

Debt on School.

St. James branch W. C. I', of St.
Joseph's church is"rehearsing for a
minstrel show which will be given
April 10 and 11, or thereafter, at the
new parochial school on Fourteenth
street, between Second and Third ave-
nue. The show will be given to help
pay off the debt incurred in the build-
ing of the parochial school. The re-

hearsals are being held every Mon-
day and Friday evening. A chorus of
6li members wi'.l be one of the features
of the show. Capacity houses are
expected on both nights on whjch the
how will be given.

"A STUDY OF NAPGCEtiri:

Mental Changes of the Fiery Corsican
Shown by His Chirograph.

Interesting and exhaustive studies
have been made In France of Na-

poleon's chirography. When a young
man Napoleon did not have a bad
band, although, like some other great
men. be could never learn to spell.
When he was an artillery officer his
writing whs simple and legible, as bis
life was simple and direct. But wben
the Corsican Captain Bonaparte dis-
tinguished himself at the siege of Tou-
lon and became the French General
Bonaparte his writing took on what
has been called "a furious Illegibility."

Curiously enougb. from that time
there seems to have been a gradual
defeneration until, profoundly discour-
aged and utterly humiliated, be
scratched an undecipherable, mis-
spelled scrawl of submission to the
prince resent on July 14. 181.".

It is said that this change from a
simple to a confused writing began at
a certain date namely, with h report,
skillfully garbled, of the part he took
In what Carlyle called the "whiff of
grapeshot that spoke from the steps of
8t Rocta on the 13th Vendemaire"
(Oct 5, 17951.

The culminating eccentricity of his
tortuous strokes of the pen was exhib- -

Drive
That

With
Involuntarily we shudder at the

sight of face or hands affected wiui
disfiguring skin eruptions. There is
one quick and certain and simple way
to eradicate such troubles by the use
of Poslam. Poslam is perfectly adapt-
ed to the work of healing It may be
used without bes'tation. It contains
no mercurv or other poisonous ingre-
dients and cannot nossiblv harm.

All ho suffer from any form of
eczema, acne, tetter, barbers' itch.

'scaly 6ca!p. rash, pimples, etc.. or any
sain arriiruon whatever, should em-
ploy this perfect remedv at once.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin ?
cure acainst disease, imnroves its

! color and texture, soothes tender skin.
mages complexions clear, hands soft.
The best shampoo fr dandruff.

All druggist sell Poslam I price, 0
cents) and Poslam Soap (price 25
cents. For free samples, write to

i the Emergenrv Laboratories, 32 West
i 26th street. New York City. (Ad v.)

ROCK 15 LAND.

ited in the li tter P. This showed plain-
ly the mental changes of the man who
would unhesitatingly declare war
against the first comer, who would di-

vorce the wife he loved, who would
propose a kingdom of Haiti for Louis
XVIIL. who would freeze nearly a
million men upon the steppes of Rus-
sia. This letter P became of strange
and abnormal form. It was excessive
ly developed. For twenty years tha
great general used this extravagant
and. according to the Investigators, ac-
cusing letter, especially noticeable- in
his later unroyal signature, XP. Har-
per's Weekly.

FORETOLD BY DREAMS.

Two Remarkable Cases In Which Sleep
Warnings Came True.

"I dreamed that the ship was in a
heavy sea. that a big wave came over
her bows, pressed down upon her,
and then she rolled over on her star-
board side and disappeared."

This Is not an extract from a story.
It is evidence, given on oath, during
the inquiry at London Into the mys-
terious disappearance of the Waratah.
the vessel which, on her second voy-
age, mysteriously disappeared In July,
11)0!), and has never been beard of
since. And so Impressed was the pas-
senger with tbe vision that be left the
vessel at Durban, from which point
she continued on her HI fated voyage.
Thus one more was added to the ex-

traordinary coincidences In which
dreams have ll;ured.

The third I)rd Waterford was able
to verify a story of an extraordinary
dream coming true. Talking one day
with tbe landlord of the Inn in the vil-

lage close to Curraghmore. a man
rushed up and said there had been a
murder on the hills. "Then It must be
tbe little one." said tbe landlord, at
which Lord Waterford. not unnatural-
ly, became very suspicious. Tbe land
lord proceeded to explain that in the
night he dreamed that two men bad
come to tbe inn and that the taller of
the two had murdered the shorter
with a very curious knife.

He told bis dream to his wife, who
laughed at him. But. to his borror.
the men he bad seen while asleep
came to tbe inn, and one used tbe curi-
ous knife to cut up bis food. They
left, and soon afterward news of the
murder arrived. Search waa made for
a tall man answering to tbe landlord's
description, and one was quickly ar-

rested. In prison be confessed he had
murdered bis short companion. Pear-
son's Weekly.

The Cowboy's Handkerchief.
"Have you ever wondered why the

cowboy pictures by painters who have
made a study of western life depict
tbe man of the plains with his red
bandanna halfway down on bis chest
instead of fitting snugly around his
neck?" queried a ranch owner of Cali-

fornia.
"I'll tell you. When a cowboy starts

on a long ride over tbe plains one of
his principal annoyances is having to
wipe dust from his eyes. His heavy
gauntlets make it impossible to use
his hands, and be ties his handkerchief
loosely around his neck and whan
occasion requires uses it to clear bis
eyes. It is the most convenient place
to carry the handkerchief while riding
a horse." Washington Post.

They Help the Juetiees.
Each United States supreme conrt

justice bis a body servant assigned to
him. and this servitor la a sore trial to
many. Tbe body servants, now called
"messengers." descend from Justice to
Justice. Several are old men. Their
usual attitude toward their particular
justices is that of tutor toward pupil.
They dictate ia all matters of etiquette
and are generally bothersome. Bnt
there's no getting rid of (hem. They're
an Institution having precedent Saa
Francisco Argonaut

Great Error.
"My hero dies in the middle of my

latest novel." said tbe young author.
"That's a grave mistake." replied tbe

editor. "Fie should not die before th
reader does." Atlanta Constitution.

and

March 11th 12th and 13th
we will display the best and
practical examples of the

French and English Millinery
Artists; ' typical of the
Frenchiest and extreme styles, minus the
French extravagant prices.
There are some terribly funny hats this season,
many of which we do not expect to show; high
shapes with narrow brims. "Robert McCaire"
style: "Melon" hats in velvet, adorned at back
with a gigantic wing or feather; "Kate Greena-wa- y

hoods cut out all round and bordered with
colored roses; foraging caps trimmed m front
with three httle red apples, are a few of the nwt
striking. Then there's the "Little Red Devil."
Madam DaJany. Mandarin, Harem, Dutch Sailor,
Tommy Atkins, Original Nell-Ros- e, Bulgarian,
Kismeth, Question Mark and Interrogation.

Our Showing Includes Everything Worth

MINSTREL SHOW

W.C.U. BRANCH

Away
Blemish

Poslam

Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday

WHEN
adaptations
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COOKING BY ELECTRICITY.
In attending the Woman's Industrial

exhibition In New York this week, I

wondered if there was really anything
In this world that was not fot" woman
or that she did not have something to
do with the making or disposition of
in the home. We surely have passed
the age when women's hands lie idly
in their laps, for the rugs we saw wov-

en, dresses and bonnets made, mar
malades, jams and jellies, candies.
work by children and cooking, all
showed evidence of doing.

A model municipal terminal' market
designed by a woman helps solve the
economic wastes in transportation
and distribution of foods.

The sanitary arrangement of homes
and the artistic decoration of the
rooms seemed to represent elimina-
tion, rather than putting many

decorative things into It. A few
good articles of furniture, one or two
vases, well arranged, color effect quiet,
but effective, all these must have an
artistic influence on many people who
paid their respects to these carefully
designed and furnished homes.

The "Kitchen de Luxe" was a kitch-o- n

and dining room together, which
seemed quite the proper thing, as this
method of cooking Is as clean and ar-

rangement of the kitchen so orderly
and attractive there seemed no neces
sity for separating the;-- two rooms
which are so closely linked together.
As I have cooked entirely for more
than a year by electricity, I was nat-
urally interested in what they were
cooking at this exhibition. Electrical
cooking is not guess cooking, and un-

til it is made possible for all house-
keepers to have it, for cooking and bak- -

ing, we cannot exactly know the neces- -

sary heat units to use, as we have no
way of determining them. When the
price of electritjty is within reach of
all housekeepers then arci'rafcy and ex-

act science will have come in cooking
and until then it cannot be. In lectur-
ing for years to thousands of women,
good cooks and otherwise, on this side
of the ocean or the other side, the
question always is, "How hot should
we have the oven?" "What is a moder-
ately hot oven?" and "I can make a
cake but I do not know just the temper
ature of the oven" is what I hear at ev
ery lecture. The baking is the big
problem. The necessary heat units in
relation to the food rooked or baked
Is the difficult thing for any one. I

must confess that since I have ben
able to rook by electricity with accur-
acy I find it much harder work and
with less certainty when cooking by
other fuel. But the time Is rapidly
approaching when it Is going to be
within reach of all. A fireless electric
stove saves electricity, and in cooking
for a family of two or four persons, by
using good cense, which means look-

ing after the current, I can keep the
price as reasonable and sometimes less
than artificial gas. Every woman can
do it if she tries. I have even saved
much current In the regular electric
range by turning off the current and
letting the baking finish on the re-

tained heat. Of course that requires
thinking, but that is what we were
given brains for.

If we are not quite ready yet for
the range we may perhaps have an
electric toas'er. which is most practi-

cal aa electric chafing dish in which

While

many good things may be made and
easily watched at the table while cook
ing. Then if a hot plate is added to
this a whole meal, supper or break-
fast, Is easily prepared. I had elec-

tric buttons fastened underneath my
dining room table, at my right hand
so I could turn the current on or off
as desired. Below I will give some of
the dishes I saw prepared at th
"kitchen de luxe" and the cost of cirr-re-

and these may be prepared on
the chafing dish or stove.

I. AMU fflOPI WITH VFR RT A HI. If. H.

Materials Lean lamb chops, one and
one-hal- f inches thick, three; very small
onions three; medium sized potatoes,
three; larpe mushrooms, six; green.
peas, one large cupful tomatoes, ono
cupful; soup stock, one cupful; but--

ter. one teaspoonful; salt and pepper.
Directions lTse only blazer part of

the chafing dish. Turn current on to
full heat and when tbe blazer Is very
hot put In the butter. When the but-

ter begins tr brown, put the chops In
and brown nicely on both sides, then
add soup stock and tomatoes. Iet
toil for five minutes and then add tho
remaining vegetables and seasoning.
Now put the cover on and turn on to
low heat and let simmer until the
vegetables are done, which will re-

quire IS or 20 minutes Serve hot.
Cost, of current, 2'i cents for prepar-
ing this dish.

(Ttli.l.ER.
Material Sugar, one cupful; milk,

one cupful; pastry flour, four cnpfuls;
baking powder, three teaspoonfuls ;

Fait, one half tPftHpoonful; butter one
ta!)lcspoonful; eggs, three; nutmftg.

Directions Sift flour, baking pow-

der, salt and nutmeg together. Cream
the butter, add 'sugar and eggs well
beaten with the milk. S'.lr this into
Ihe flour When well mixed this
should be a stiff douc;h. Roll out, on a
well floured board and cut with a
doughnut cutter. I'se eleptrlc frying
kettle, having it half full of fat. Turn
on the current to full beat and when
very hot drop in th" crullers. When
they aw light, brown on both sides
take them out. lay on white blotting
paper and sprftkle with powdered
sugar. Tbe fat should be hot enough
so that when the crullers are dropped
in they come at once to the top, but,
are not brown . (I sampled thesi cru-
llers! Cos. f cents for preparing the
above amount of crullers.

FI!S'S1 IIAimiB.
Material Milk, one cupful; flour,

one tables poonful ; butter, one table- -

spoonful; lemon Juice, one te.aspoon- -

ful: small finnan haddie, paprika.
Directions Put, the finnan into the

blazer of the chafing dish or on the
electric stove and cover with cold
water. Turn the current on and allow
it to come to a boil. Turn the cur
rent low for about 10 minutes and cook.
Remove from the fire and drain well;
pick the flgh to pieces and take out
the bones and Bkin. Make the Bauce
with flour butter and milk and add the
fish and allow this to simmer for a few
minutes. When ready to serve add
the lemon Juice and a little paprika.
Cost of current, 2 cents for preparing
dish.

The dishes, with care, may be pre
pared over any flre but. with electricity
the heat is continuous, steady and al-

ways the same.

All the news all the time The
Argue.

Stops falling Hair
Hall's Hair Renewer certainly Btops
falling hair. No doubt about it what-eve- r.

Yon will surely be Batisfiftd.


